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BEAN BULLMAN 

RESIGNS 
Bean Effie Bullman has ad

mitted before a sub-committee 
of a House Committe on Un
Yeshivish Activities. his in
volvement in the music scene 
of the 60s. 

Bullman admits to following 
the Grateful Dead after his se
nior year of high school instead 
of attending KBY as he has 
previously maintained. 

Long suspected as a Dead
head, Bullman finally con
fessed to his past behavior af
ter 3 days of testimony. 
Bullman was ratted upon by 
former YuCk Senior Jerik 

.-.....:::Obits Obits claimed 'Bnl1man 

had arranged tickets for him and 
his roommate YuCk Senior 
Baruch Monfag. 

Bullman is expected to step 
down from his position of Bean of 
Students within the week. 

When asked what he planned 
to do he smiled and said, "l will get 
by and as the politicians will be 
throwin' stones I' II be truckin'." 

CommieHater writer Danielle 
Amory PageMaker was shocked 
when she heard the news. " He al
ways seemed like such a nice 
bean. It will be sad to see him go." 

The Triple S of Business is also 
looking into Pal O'Tannenbaum 
as another suspected DeadHead . 

GoldRing Benefaction 
Announced .... Again 

University Yeshiva Dictator, 
Rabbi Dr. Mr. Norman Lamb, 
RN, Esq, has announced at a 
press conference yesterday 
the allotment of funds from the 
GoldRing Donation. 

The benefaction arrives at 
Stern College in "hard times" 
according to Executive Vice
Roy Dr. Palestine Miller Lite. 
Lite calls the endowment of the 
GoldRing Corporation "an ex
citing turn of events for the 
women of Stern College." 

• The am?unt of the gift was 
made pubhc at the UY Bar-B
Que dinner honoring Coal, the 
boy's Literary Journal. The 
five dollar gift has already been 
divided accordin to 

gestion of Dr. Willie "Glasnost" 
Schwartzenegger, UY academic 
planner. 

Schwartzenegger plans to di
vide the charitable gift into five 
parts. Each portion represents a 
Book in the Old Testament. 

One dollar will go to the cafete
ria, to replace all the stolen plas
tic ware. Another dollar will up
grade the computer room. The 
third dollar will be spent on faculty 
pay. An entire doll'ar has been al
located for security and van ser
vices. The last dollar will go to the 
Buy a Building Fund. 

Lamb editorialized and said, 
"Baa-sically Stern is taken care 
of, so now I can focus on my 
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JUST FOR 
THE 

CLEPOF 
IT 

Edna Psych, an early admis
sions student, is the first in sew 
history to graduat~ in one semes~ 
ter. 

Psych, a Max Stern scholar, 
majored in Comparative Litera~ 
ture and Ethnic Philosophy. 
When asked how she achieved 
this feat, Psych explained, 
"Aside from advanced place
ment and summer school cred
its, I was able to CLEP all my 
general requirements." 

Since SCW requires that 60 
percent of a student's major be 
taken at sew, Psych petitioned 
the Dr. Bacon Fan Club Com
mittee to allow her to take those 
credits on independent study. 

Psych is graduating as vale
dictorian of the graduating class 
of 1994. She has received nu
merous honors including: Who · s 
Who in American University's, 
National Dean's List and Aishel 
Honor Society. In addition, she 
served as the editor in chief of 
The CommieHater, editor in chief 
of Mevasar, SCW student coun
cil president, Sy Syms School of 
Business president, TAC presi
dent and captain of the Lady 
Macs tennis and basketball 
teams. 

When asked if she had any re
grets about graduating from col
lege in one semester, Psych re
plied, "I wish that I had left with 
my door decorated and my name 
hanging in the elevator." 

Next year, Psych plans on at
tending the NYU school of 
Physical Therapy and is now 
awaiting a response from 
RIETS. 

Art 

. . 

UPTOWN APARTMENTS 

TARGETED AS DRUG 

FREE ZONE 

The Issue Everyone 1s 
Toking About 

In response to the growing 
number of YuCk students in
volved with the purchase of 
herbs and other stimulants 
from their neighbors, the Uni
versity Yeshiva administration 
has organized a "Just Say 
No" campaign to combat the 
problem. 

Previously, the administration 
maintained there was no such 
chemical probl_em. The silence 
was broken by a Jewliani Task 
Force on Substance Abuse. 

The Mayor's Drug Czar 
Mary Jane brought the issue to 
their attention. The Washing
ton Frieghts community has 
been targeted as a priority 
zone in the Jane campaign. 

Taking action on the prob
lem a dorm talk is scheduled 

for next week. A YuCk jun
ior, who wishes to maintain 
anonymity seated. "'the dorm 
talks are completely worth
less because none of the tar
geted population lives in the 
dorm!" 

The mayor's tough stand on 
abuse stems from his previous 
commitment .. to make NYC a 
better place for you and me and 
Andrew." 

Initially there was some 
confusion on the uptown cam
pus on what the Drug Free 
zone meant. Senior Nate 
Scwanzkof s~ted, "I and a lot 
of my buds thought it meant 
drugs are free. We were like 
that is so killer and like then we 
like found out it was the totally 
opposite." 

JEWISH WoMENIGIRLS 

LIGHT SHABBAT CANDLES AT THE 

APPROPRIATE TIME 

Sports .. 



r_· l .. FILLERS ]I 
No CoMMEN-T 

\\;: .,t Th, {Jf,f!\i£'t'-' ~\i,h t,, p,t\ ,'lli' ltl the• JL·.ith t}t ~l sl:1[\\"<H! 1nsl1tut1nn 

111 t·ni\c\,\!\ 't L'Shi\:.I F,1r nu[l) yc,irs Commenwrur 11:1, had :1 rrpu1a1_10n tn1 

inf,,rintn!! th~- uptlw,-n ~tuJL'nh ,,r the !W\\S t'Vt:n!s of their ,:ampus. Sadly, this 11Hk

ncn.d,'inl~ run p,ip.:r h.1s. ,1r l:ite. t,c-cum(· ,tll in-hou:,,L PR tnPl nf !ht· Re~beirn an~i Ad
;1:inl-.!r.1lil'!l ,,f l'niv~·r"-!tY Yt·~hiL1, ~-nmparabk 1,, th,it of :.i !arc night infomercial. 

,,, !1,n~n Lh' the\ -1n~·mpt 10 run t!llj,wn;UH rekhl!ll s!uril."s edituria!ized for th_eir 
,'\\ n .tbtrnti,int .q.'.c'nd:;_ N\"l 1,nl~l·r ,h) thtir (t)ll\tituL·n,:y respect their only shot at being 
;t -.:o.iph\\ ft1t !11L·ir ptr:-.un<.d c,Hh'L'frl:s. Tht"y h+n·e f;:itkn so low that they do not rvc_n 
v.ri:l' !hl'ir U\\ll Jrlil'ks. Thev Jl"ft:r h) others t,) l:ikl' up pages ;;.nd pagr:-s and page:-. 

\\ ._, m,)tH!l 1he !tiss of iht' ;lnrp t,1ungeJ p:1per of nld The p:iper that v,;as not afraid 
w t.i1'.,' :.i ,und. l·\cn if illl') wc.·re \\-Tung 

SuB TALK 
in ]n'.hl l'f the \n!umc of 1lt'\\ issue-., arisrng dad~ Jt Sk~m College. a ne\V committee has been 

hmncd ',:alk·J the "Sub-Committee (o end all Sub-Committees " Thi~ sub-committee will look 
in!t1 .ill ,)thn ,ub-.._-1,mmitttes. for c.'Xampte. lhc Suh-C1111mince on Sub-Housing. the Sub-Com
mitk''e ,in Sub-OrdinJtc,. the Suh-(\rn1mittee of Suh-Committee for Sub-Subordinates and the 
.-\.::1J-.·mi..: Sul_"I-Comm1ttee ,111 Sufl-it'ct:-.. to name :.1 frw. 

11 is t'Xpec1eJ thar the Sub-Ccin1mi1tcc will intcn icw members of rtH.~ Sub-Peona. Sub-Sequent 
J.nd .Sut\.St..md;m:! Commitit't's. 

\-kmtx·rs of tht.: n('w!v formed i:ommiuee hope that the committee will eliminate much of the 
n:d-·!.;ipc lKHh qudrnt and .i,dministrJtnrs alike, encounter In atlempting to resolve issues. 

DORM CLOSURE 
. ~~ --hl~i:+t-C-t.c>H~g,.?--W-PHlt'--0--i.H"-t.~on .... ---efA&i-~-ne\vt!BsiHgf,-·k+tak,e.e,ffot+Mar€h L lJ.fldeF the-Rew 
guideline:., the Jonn will be c!o~cJ from Friday 9:(Xbm until Sunday 12:00pm every weekend. 
Accordm!! IP school offici.tls, the closings. are in consideration of the extra cost of gas and elec
tricity for-Brookdale Hell over !he weekend. The cost ofke~ping the donn open over the weekend 
would amoun! 1<..1 ten cents per student each semester. 

Dean Karenina Bacon commented that the 20 cents the students saves can be used towards 
on::.• phone call each. Dehra KennyShoes asserts that the Sub-Committee that discussed the new 
closings, taking into consideration the Thursday evenings Lounge Club and those who would 
prd'cr to stay another night in the dorm. "It's for this reason that the Sub-Committee decided to 
keep housing o~n the extra evening. l don't know why students complain. we make every effort 
lo ;kcomoth:Hc every one of the nm-of-towners.'· Dean Ntw Orlean commented. 

·,1'£ .'il.'IYD CJ'Zl'l{ CO'>{_'fX,f.:E'J.ll'ES O'J{_ 'I'Jl'E P~55I'N§ O:f 

TH'£ Co:MMTif,r~·rov· 

1936-1993 

Si!!VA \'ilLL flf: OBS! RV ED l1i,BROOKDALE HALL SUITE l O I 

Dear Beth, 

This letter iS in response to the offensive 
advertising The Oblivious puts in its newspa
per. Before I describe the lewd nature of such 
ads, I want to point out that The Ohlivinus is 
the Stern College newspaper. This means that 
there is a ce1tain image it must portray; an im
age of modesty, restraint and kavod -- kavod 
for the Bible u'Science atmosphere, which is 
what University Yeshiva tries to imbue in all 
of its students. 

Now, unfortunately, I must describe the 
sordid details of the topic at hand. 

The first advertisement I will point out is 
The Semi-Good American Health Bar. The 
square that surrounds the ad's writing is just 
simply outrageous. And don't forget those fonts 
used in describing their latest dinner savings. I 
mean where does it end? 

FEBRUARY 24, 1994 

How long has Bonne cleaners really 
been in buisness? Why hasn't UY offered 
to buy it to serve as the new dorm? 

Another thing do you think someone up there 
finally got the hint about the "Buy A Building," 
I mean what is it that they discuss on the sev
enth floor turbo XL3 home and entertainment 
center, anyway? Isn't the goal of advertising 
to entice. the consumer to want to buy some
thing- Nu buy already! 

The next advertisement I must mention 
should reaily be banished. h is the Bar Ilan 
summer program ad. I wish someone would tell 
me what exactly that black symbol is in the 
center of its ad? 

I leave you with just one reminder: "Hatznea 
Lalechet..." because Hashem is watching .. 

A Concerned Neshama 

MARRIAGE MADNESS 
Dear Beth, 

I have some good news that I would like to 
share with everyone. As we arc all a part of 
C!al l.1;rael, I feel it my duty to share it with 
ymi(pl). Re1:emly J got engaged, Im Yirtzt'i 
Hashem by all of you.! you don't know how long 
I've been waiting to say that I mean, to think I 
almost graduated without getting engaged. For 
my first three years Ifeh myself under great 
pressure because !just couldn't find the right 
one (you know Ba~hen)_ AH my friends were 
getting engaged, oy l gm depres~e<l ! You see, 

ever since my freshman year I had the hall 
picked out, Nesharna was going to play. 1 even 
knew what the colors would be. Thank good~ 
ness all my worries are over and i found him. 
To all of you who are worried, don't be because 
he's out there somewhere. I know how you feel. 

Adelle O'Leary 

Ed Note: Get a grip! It's b~cause tJfpeople like you 
that leads people like me to Wlllll to kill people like 
you. Know who you are before you make a decision 
that's as imporUmt as m.a.rriage. Don't live your life 
according to colors and caterers. 
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SCALLOPS 

RECIPE 

DISCOVERED 

An undercover investigative reporter 
has discovered the secret recipe that will 
shock the student body. The most popu
lar dining cntrec in the Stem College res
taurant is the scallop meal. 

Over 600 servings of these ~o-cal!ed 
-;.callops arc served every week by 
Mr.Sing-Sing's catering service. The 
women look forward to the meal as 
Sophomore Sara Fried dcscrihe~, "scal
lops are an important part of a healrhy 
lunch." 

The illusion and deception of the Stern 
population must end. The following is 
what we have determined to be 
the Scallop Recipe: 

55 pounds Elmer's Glue Paste 
35 pounds Sawdust Compote 
28 gallons of vegetable oil 
15 pounds Locu~t Bean Gum 
1 pack Bubble Gum 
l/2 teaspoon of salt 
1/2 teaspoon of garlic powder 

Many students will react with disgust 
and be traumatized by these findings. Dr. 
Phil Landerer will be available for coun
seling sessions on East Campus 

SJ-raraR5ky _Ha!L 
Those students upset by the data can 

contact our Food Services Queen ltamar 
David. David can be reached via her 
Brooklyn beeper number at 917-613-
5754. 

All further problems can be directed 
to Czarina Zelda Braun [Brown] or 
Grace. 

Transcripts of 
the WYUR 
broadcast 

of the Duker and 
Haber Show on 
the chagiga are 

available by con
tacting Esther, 
Hadassah, or 

Dee Dee 

THE OflUVIOUS 

Milner's Sells New Winter 
Accessories 

********· Milner's Supermarket, the ~paciou~ 
and luxuriou~ Stern College student mar
ket, has just received a new stock of win
ter items. The new shipment consist,; of 
shovels, pick'i, skis, rope and mountain 
climbing equipment. 

Milner's Manager said. ''The reason 
for the new stock is simple. The girls sim
ply cannot make it to the school building 
on hoots alone due to the mounting snow 
piles, and it doesn't seem to be melting." 
The manager atso remarked that the 
prices are so low becau'.e they neglect to 

pay their casheirs. 
Supplies seem to be selling fast ac

cording to former Cashier Shoshana 
Cohen. She said, "The rope and moun
tain climbing equipment are our fastest 

selling item~. Worncn are very intn the 
Psuedo~roughing it look.'' 

Bc:-,t Cu'>tomer fn:~hman Leah 

Bergman is alway<., fir~t on !inc al 

Milner's. Bergan was thrilled ahuut the 
new product line, She commented, '·I 
don·t know what I'd do without the spiked 
mountain hoots! It really geh me over 
those high, tough snowpiie~ on the corner\ 
hefore the school building. People stare 
but I don't care. I'm the fir~t one in c!a\c,,!" 

Greenberg wanted to remind every
one that all purcha:-,es can be made on the 
gold card and said. "Act fast because al
ready all of the skis are gone and you 
don't want to be in the back of Rabhi 
Flaumbert's class just because you couldn't 
get over the snow-covered mound~)" 

C Have a wonderful Festival of Lots! ) 

LEV:ITTANSKY QUALIFIES 
<~,:..,~_-1 .• .-'.~----.:.:,_~., .. ,. "~~'"" "····--»~· . ,, -· 

R WHo's Wao L1sTIN 

s°tei:~ IS, ACHY. 
BREAt'V, C11ii-iirerpoi11t (Winnipeg, 
Brooklyn !lfid Australia), Adopt-A
Bubby,YUYNOT, Seminar (sopbnmore 
Md juni~fj and TllChiya "put her at the 
tq, of the Who's Who List." 

Her- t®~ate, Mal!ti. Sllilmberger, 
sm!i; '1.don't even k:now bow she has 
~i6,~Vfll'~with a!! of !he organi
zatiOl!S"*'s:,mvolv~ w~th! We never 

cbevmsa, 
-~1 . ~jr:°fil#ssea With a tremen-
doiis ~llll~ ~_know~ in lh¢ many 
.f~ of )~ari!lng, wli.ether it be 
~hnmlll!b, Ni.vl Ha!kha, Gemara -
~l j!ISt .knows it alt f just wish she 
knew kahbala, too!~ 

Goldman said !he 1994 nomination 
was chosen we!L "Everyone's very 
proud of Rachel's accomplishments. 
Hopefully, this will influence more 
people to just do it - SIT AA1) LEARN:" 

"SQUEEZE 

AND 

BREATHE" 

TO BE 

PRACTICED 

"Tht: 1-.lc:,,ator C!uh V.a\ rclnirl:t intro 
duced a-, Stern Colleg:t:'c, ncv.e\t cluh." 

-,aid Student Cuunul Pr1."-,Jdent 
Channyuked PearUam. 

Twenty frus,tratcd Stern College ..... tu
denh .... howcd up rn the \Chool hu1ld1ng ·, 

miJdk tle\atur Jaq night for a c..recia! 
dcrnon ... trnnon by Prufe'.'>:,,or S.1m 
Lpdov.n. 

"I ..,howed the women how ro iimit 
their oxygen intake ~o that they can fit into 

the tighte<.,t of packed elevator:,, and Stem 
College 1'> famous for it'> notorinu:-, ele\a
tors,'· "...aid Updown. 

Updown plan\ on bringing gue\t <.,peak.
err., to the club tu -;hov... the 1.,tudent:-. how 
to. as he calh it. ··...,queeze and breathe," 

a r.;pec1al technique he say~. ··rhat help<., '>tu 
dent:-, manage an elevator ride with up to 50 
other woml'n in it and be able to hreathe 
freely." 

Updov. n ':-, breathing exercis,e-, Jre world 
renown a~ he has lectured nationally ct<, \\.ell 
J<.; internationally on the ~ubject of elc\ ator-.. 
He ha.-, even written a book. ··Ho\J... to \1an· 
age the Elevator Ride from He!L" 

Even though Updown ha:'! witnessed 
many types of elevator:'!, he \a) s he ha~ 
·'never ~een such s;ardine-packe<l" rides 
as the one<,. al Stern College. Updown 
was '-O fascinatt'd that he ha\ hcgun a 
new book b;:ised -.olcly on hi:-, expenencc~ 
at Stern. He's going to call it ·The Stern 
Gang.·· 

Ruchi Shapiro. Elevator Club presi
dent ~ays Updown is ··magnificent. He 
e\ en gave us ten-best ,arategies for Stem 
eievator usage." 

However, Updown says hi\ students 
are well on their way to proper elevator 
service. "The girls told me about their plan 
to get on the elevator on the first floor and 
ride it down to the basement just to go 
back up again. l thought it was brill1anl. 
I'm including it in my book," he •;ays. 

Stem student Rachel Lowenstein said 
the Elevator Club i;; ··great. IC s just what 
Slem was mi~sing. My favorite part so far 
was learning how to do drop-knee rolh 
into and out of the elevator. I' Vl'. tried ll 

and it really works. No one know.., wha!·-. 
hit them." 

Tam,u· Shcd1tt·r agrees. "! am a totally 
ne\.\ pcr~on after the Elcv:..i:or l 'luh. I c,an 
get in. I can g_o;.~t om. And !l(Jhod; pushe:-. 
or ·"lJUi'-ht'> me anyrnnre. I'm a nev. 
wom::rn. I v.-hh rhi:re v.:..i-. <.in dnJtnr 
ma.101. l think rhe Student Ltfc Commit 

tee -;hnuld hnn~ it up \'I. ilh the ck:m -

Anynnt: ir!lcn_''>tcd in tlw F!c~,itor Cluh 
..,hnuk1 _,.::onLi..:t t ·pdown ur Shap1r1} 

., 



BR(JWN OR 

BRAUN? 

THE CoNTRlWERSY 

CoNnvuEs 

('1-,trin:1 /,·!d,t Braun, Chid l'.l)fHmuni

,: Jhlf l.,! Mi-.;informa1ion .rnd the nnly 
news -.,,ur.:.::.· for The C(>11Jmt'nh1tor, has. 
mi:u.k- II\) cLJrifi..:alinn on the argument on 
how hl.·r name i,; prolHHHKr.~d 

\Ltny sw,frnts helieve her name- 1:-

Mr:-.. Brown. Other women. realizing her 
,faughtcr Adeena. TACHLiS vice-presi

dent, goes h~ Braun. as:..umc h~r mother's 
last name '" ould be the same. 

Her senetary. Am,uing Gran·, just 
giggkd :ind refused to confinn any infor
mation anJ suggt.~sted we contai;t Miz 

Eyesplern Limber. Miz Limber \Vas not 
sure what Cza1ina·s last name really was. 

THE RING 

ACROSS THE 

STREET 
Various rumor~ have been <.:irculating 

at Stem College regarding suspicious be

havior at 47 East .14th Street. 
~~----- _Tk;ire.a . .ab.uYe..lh~ deCLnn, A,I95.S._ 

1ht street from Brookdale Hall is cov
ered \\:ith black windows. Between 3 and 
7 am students have- witnessed men 
emerge from black limos. strategically 
parked in front of the store. 

A group of students decided to cross 
the street and find out what really hap
pens behind those windows. They found 
a group of Lubavitch Rabbis sitting 
around. ·'Welcome my dears:· said one. 
··no you need a place to stay?" One girl 
responded, '·Well, I thought-" and could 
not complete her sentence. 

The sleek black limos are there to at
tract lost Jews to what are really Mitzvah 
Tank~ in disguise. The cars' mysterious 
black windows have nothing to hide, they 
only serve to represent the Hashkafa that 
they are trying to spread to the Bnei and 
Bnot Yisroel of the world. 

All Jewish women/girls can light 
candles there Friday at 5: 16 p.m. 

LAMB GOES 

LIVE 
Rabbi Lamh. the Pn.::~idcm. of Univer

sity Yeshiva. will he hosting Saturday 
Li\·e on Feh. 26, as a favor to his 

Harris.on Foret who had to can 
eel. 

Lnrne Michcwis. th,· producer of thc
show, said, "h'~ ahout time wt· had an 
episode that deuh \vi1:h Bible u'Scien<:e." 
Lamb·'.'- tlJK·:1ing mt)nologuc \Vil! include 
a !ecture- from hi ... bnok, ~arin~ ths.'.' s.ame 
namt'_ 

Othtr s.kits wdi includf "Lun1m·,.,, 
Wod,r . ._.flh! Sensitive t\'fan'· and ''Mr. No ~~\~.t:11~~:;;~:~/:::\,~l.e \tgn\ uH wirh "_ind 
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WEBSTER HELL OPENS 

··After working with her for years I'm still 
unsure. l just say her name fast and hope 
she doesn't notice.,. .. The communica
tion·· says Limber, '·ts easier now that I 

have my own office." 
Dean Deadhead Nulman refused to 

comment, for once. 

hnn1.::1 Un1ver.-.ity Yl':-.hi\.a cmp!l))-'
c-..:-~, (ilmn1 and Rojo have opened a new 
JJ.nce club. The new club, Webster Hell 
is locateJ in Grt~emvkh Village on the cor

ner of Bleeker Street and McDougal. 
All Stem students will receive a 10%, 

discount l \vith their gold (:ard ). It is open 
every night of the week except Friday 
nights. It opens Saturday night one hOJ,1-.f 
after Shahbat is over. Happy hour is be
tween I O:OOpm and l I :OOpm on Thurs
day nights. Ice-tea and other drinks arc 
free for all Stern women. 

To make the club more popular they 
provide a van service every hour from 

Brookdale to the club. Signs posted in the 

We would like to welcome singer 
Meatloaf who has given up stardom to 
find a ply:ce where he really fits in. 

Loaf will be·an adjunct professor in the 
Stern College Psychology Department. 
He joins faculty members Bacon and 
Rice. 

.L ~ 

Brookdale Hell cln·ators have promptt:d 
the office of Student lnscrviccs h) look 

into the matter. 
The women will he able to use the 

newly installed dance floor in the main 

section of the club While the boys will he 
put downstairs in the basement. The mu

sic will be heard through funnels placed 
at the top of the ceiling in all four comers. 
The men were deemed a "fire hazard" 
according to Plant and Garden Manager 
Geoffrey Roseingarden. 

Head Dorm counselor Saliva Heythcre 
remarked, "I don't understand this fire 
hazard thing. I never thought there was 
anything remotely hot about YuCk guys." 

' 'UPTOWN 

GIRLs'' 
Cosmopolitan Stern College Women 

are starting a new trend. Tired of the 
night life on 34th Street, these REBEL 
scholars are moving uptown where "the 
shopping is much better." One of these 
women, who identified herself as 
Bruriah, stated "I mean, I miss Express 
and the Gap, but the merchandise on the 
Jack-in-the-Bonxsky campus is far supe
rior to the stock in the Brookdale lounge." 

These REBEL women find them
selves frequenting several uptown 
localities. "Shopping is prime in 
Gottesman library," said Bruriah. Sev
eral of the women described similar sce
narios. In the 5th floor library they push 
up their glasses, spread out their papers 
and books on a centrally located desk. 
Then, while pretending to work, they ac
tually survey what comes in and out of 
the elevator. 

This type of scanning is new to these 
scholars, explained Devorah, one of the 
women. "I always wondered what the 
guys at YuCk felt like taking two classes 
scheduled for the same time slot. Now I 
have a glimpse of the living on the edge 
type of feeling they must experience." 

The working pretense doesn't create 
pressure or have detrimental effects on 
GPA. "Now· that we're in graduate 
school, we don't have much work any
way," was the general consensus. 

Another place these uptown girls, 
many of whom reside in apartments on 
Bennet and Amsterdam Avenues in 
Washington Freights, frequent, is the caf
eteria. 

"The caf is a little harder than the li
brary," said one REBEL scholar, "it's a 
little more obvious. I mean, in a library at 
least I can appear studious. In the caf 
the atmosphere is automatically social. 
It's harder to be deceptive about your 
goals. Also, in the caf, I can't hide behind 
my glasses.,. 

This social aspect to the caf creates 
certain tensions for the scholars. " I only 
go into the caf if I'm with a guy," said 
one. This means that whenever a 
scholar comes across a guy she knows 
on the street, she descends like a vulture 
and demands a caf date for the following 
meal." Everyone knows a way to a man's 
heart is his stomach anyway," Beruriah 
explained . 
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ERNESTINE LEFT Jt 1L10 l)owN BY 
T'HE ScHOOLY.\RD 

The place: Where Stern College for questions as to their true appellations. 
Womyn Only's finest go to satiate their Are they members of the Indian (see 
palates. Taj Mahal) mafia who sit in those Lincoln 
The time: I :00pm Town cars (see Simoana) outside the 
The day: Every Monday and Wednes- dorm (see article 45 of the state health 
day. code for condemning buildings) til five in 
The tahle: You know the one near the the morning? By the way, have you ever 
freezer, where you can buy all those fat wondered how they fit IO drivers into one 
full ice-creams. car? Or ate these men planning to over
The culprits: The fabulous five: Rabbi throw the caf? Always speaking in a Ian
Tom Metzger, Dr. "I wish I was Kramer guage that only Max Fern scholars can 
or at least knew his mother" Raffel, understand. If you're only a lowly Felkin, 
Rabbi TZ Flaubert-mashiach ruchani, then you may be able to pick up a word 
Rabbi "no one can ever find me and yes here or there. Whoever the five are, 
I'll sign you in" Kanarfogel and who is that they're always there come rain or come 
fifth guy that always hangs out with shine, with fork in hand and "Lonely Man 
them? Is he a teacher or a Max Stern of Faith" (is that really James Woods on 
Scholar in Disguise? the cover?) in the other. 

The fabulous five, who are they really? How do you join them? To subscribe 
To whom do they belong? Where do they or to become a member rumor has it that 
do their laundry and do they all buy their you have to have scored a 1500 on your 
suits at Syms' annual sale? SAT or be able to recite all of Mishna 

So where do these guys come from Torah backwards on one foot. 
(see the science section of this issue or Who ever they really are you gotta 
attend one of Dr. Desantis classes ... yeah give 'em credit for their guts, for who else 
right!). After enilless hours of research, would spend eight hours a day amidst a 
many sleepless nights and a sore neck sea of womyn? Ok, most guys I know! 
from sitting under that table disguised as Nice hat Chuck, will you marry 
a scallop, I have only come up with more me? 

·-------------------------· : ERNESTINEANEriBble"SCRAP : 

~ CLIP AND DISCARD : 

·-------------------------· 

ABSOLUTE 

GRADUATIQ 

POLITICALLY CORRECT? 
Two SCW students, while casually 

strolling down 34th Street, are discussing 
their evel)illg plans. The first mentions 
something about going up to "YU" to visit 
a friend. The second expresses a desire 
to go out for dinner, as she finds the caf
eteria food too "oily." Her comrade 
agrees to join her, complaining that she 
has nothing to do because she "has no 
life." 

The usage of the dated and politically 
incorrect terms in these students' speech 
is an indication of how behind the times 
University Yeshiva is. UY, of course, is 
used here in the correct generic sense-
including both femininely and masculinely 
challenged students. The appropriate 
term for the uptown campus is "YC." 

As for "having no life," the veiled ref
erence to suicide is considered rude and 
offensive, as well as a rather melodra
matic way of merely saying one is "so
cially challenged." Despite the increased 
amount of time it takes to say something, 
the diplomacy achieved by u,sing politi
cally correct terminology is w~Wworth it, 
according to Dr. Phyllis Starr, M.D., 

'Ph.D., Psy.D. Starr has been contracted 
by the UY administration to sensitize the 

student body and the administration to 
politically correct terminology, as part of 
the UY effort to maintain the govemlll!'nt 
funding that has been put in jeopardy in 
the past few months. 

Starr says that the insensitivity to the 
politically correct starts with the small 
things. For example, students are con
stantly complaining about the cafeteria in 
negative tones, using words that are quite 
offensive in nature. A more appropriate 
description of the "oily" food would be, 
"cholesterol challenging." The long wait 
in line could be. more tactfully described 
as, "temporally taxing." 

"Political correctness is the most won
derful trend to hit college campuses in 
decades. No longer will those students 
who are disadvantaged in any way suf
fer the stigma of being labeled." said 
Starr upon receiving her $150,000 consul
tation fee (which was originally tagged for 
the new dorm before all plans to change 
student housing at SCW were scrapped.) 

Starr added that political correctness 
serves another purpose 'in that it identifies 
problems .and forces people to confront 
them. sew students have been com
plaining about their lack 9f a swimming 

pool for years, and to no avail. Referring 
to themselves as "aquatically lacking," 
suggests Dr. Starr, may be the key to 
getting the law on their side. Issuing a 
formal complaint about Milner' s Mart's 
"spatially disadvantaged" conditions 
would be far more effective than whin
ing about how small it is. 

Unfortunately, SCW students are not 
the only ones at fault in this area. The fac
ulty, in their communications with stu
dents, refuses to adopt the more polite 
term of "halakhically challenged" to de
scribe what they call "short skirts." Bi
ology for "non-majors" makes non-O. T. 
people (or, "conformingly challenged") 
sound scientifically impaired. flow about, 
"Biology for the humanities-excelling stu
dents?" 

Starr is presently working with several 
SCW students to create a Political Cor
rectness Committee. "It's challenging," 
Starr stated in an interview. "Students at 
sew seem overly concerned with mun
dane details of college life, and find it dif
ficult to realize the significance of what 
we're doing." . 

"I believe it will catch on soon here." 
said Shena Eastmann, junior and partici-

.. 

pant in Starr's program. "How long can 
we retain our traditional way of speaking 
and ignore the wave of change sweeping 
America?"· 

The first item on Starr's agenda is to 
officially diagnose the elevators and dry
ers in Brookdale as "mechanically chal
lenged." Putting a term to their perpetual 
condition of break-down will call atten
tion to their needs so that the necessary 
work may be done to fix them. 

Other goals include: organizing a rally 
in front of the Dean's office to protest 
administrative political incorrectness. 
creating a newsletter to update students 
on new and improved terminology in our 
vernacular, and the renaming of certain 
clubs at sew so that they sound less ex
clusive and offensive to non-members. 

Starr will be speaking in SCW on Po
litical Correctness and other vital campus 
issues. All students are urged to attend. 
As Starr explained, "Other societal is
sues are secondary to this one. The root 
of all challenges to morality and pacifism 

· lies in our being tactfully impaired. Once 
we correct this in oun;elves. we can begin to 
solve problems like racism. homelessness. 
and famine on a glohal level."· 

I 

~ 
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YVt Otte to Lo(jliammer '94 
OIJmpix ·i.J.# hq:an in thr world todaJ 

Lt·xihamm,•r n:as the ph.tft" h> stuj' 
Stfrn wtuncn rntered happy with gh..>.t> 

Max Stt>·rn s..,·htiiars as usual twt in for free 

fickds w,•re sold by lo!!erf 
All from the work of Braun and Kenny 

As the torch was finally ignited 
llrookdak burnt-- we were so d,•lightcd 

Doctor Syd Slanger led lite pa<'k 
He was '"Srarrd Strai~ht" as he skied down Che track 

All th,• deans stood out in the snow 
Rabbi Dr. Lamb was a no show 

The first game was the Van Dash 
To Morg with rings lo flash 

With mak,·-up dripping and gold galore 
A "er lillk freshman fell to the floor 

She ,n•pl and cried thtlt she broke her knee 
Hatrnloh was late so she talled BD-3 

As her second came in lo take her place 
Who do }OU think won, was it Josephine or Grace'/ 

Eileen was there with porn-porns in hand 
We couldn't find Zelda, she was lost in the stand 

As we looked to the skI what did we see 
But DeeDer's extensions falling from a tree 

The Luge ,or bobsled) team was the favorite to win 
Schmelted with oil and Tammy's favorite gin 

With Glirk. Miller, Woolf, and Marie 
The four favorit< crashed in !heir spree 

Josephine and Bacon skated lo !'earl Jam 
Ethyl and Elaine did the Rumba hand in hand 

.. £Jau.n1..an!l.'.F.ogeLaxleiLaru:I pixed.they.did.tr.y. 
As Jo and Bacon took the gold !he rest began to cry 

And, if you want to know who won the whole dam thing 
Then maybe guys can come to Mikado and hear the women sing 

but it really doesn '! matter between you and me 
Because we've all been looking for a dorm since 1823. 

Love Sand B 

Go Tanya go! We are pulling for you ! 

DEAN OF STIIDENTS 

/ 
Pre-Requisite': 

Must Apply for Position as 
Student Council President. 

~-·--------

l'l IL OBLIVIOUS f•EBRUARY 24, 199·1 

"WE'RE ALL CONNECTED0 

RJETS PROPOSALAccEPt'tm 

NYNEX.~yesteulay!batthey 
wl!l be ~nt a proposal from the siti
dellts. Qi'~TS,.tbe smicl1a div!~ of 

Univeil!ity.Y~va. .... · ........ ·.· . 
· a reque$1 tl\~t ~ 

. .. oom¢r-of)~-
Park Aven11e ·~••@n~eifm!<>.a G;Qµr~ 
!~)' ~ ~llld IO 'lfltl .aS!enJ .Col
leg<> j~. ~.of"O~OO 
q~the ~~.will .. ~~"~ 

A MIDNIGHT 

CALLER 
4:23am .. 
Only another half hour until the garbage 

is all picked up. As I lie in bed looking up, think
ing about everything from what I'm going to 
wear tomorrow, to where I'll be living in 15 
years, Suddenly an all too familiar noise 
cries out...Ring!Ring!Ring! Why am I sur
prised? By this time it's only 4:35. 

I can't be too upset, it's not like it woke 
me up. I dash out of bed to look for my 
phone. As l reach down to say hello, I 
realize the other party has given up. 
Damn! Now I have two choices- I can 
either dismiss it or l can get revcnge .. .it' s 
war. I'm gonna find out who it was, why 
they called me, what they want at this 
hour. Then I'm gonna find out where they 
hve ... OK, maybe 1 won't take it that far, 
for now, I'll just call back; Star• 69. 

Right away, I knew exactly what I was 
dealing with. Boys. little buys with noth
ing better to du with their time than to 
bother my deep thoughts about what kind 
of car I'll be driving carpool in. ! realize 
what they"re doing by the roar of laugh
ter in the background. I am obviously on 

s.pcaker phone. They are asking me ri-
d1cuious and raunchy question~. just to 

see how far they can go before I hang up. 

l decide l won't give them the satisfac
tion of upsetting me. I'll just play. Hey, 
I've got nothing better to do. ! finally ask 
the leader of the pack what his name is. 
He tells me it's Gene Lachmeh. I can't 
even think of what I'm gonna say next 
because I'm too busy looking for my 
"Guide" to find this name. Found it! Yes' 
There's a phone number too. I stay on the 
phone a few more minutes just so I don't 
seem too anxious. We hang up. Decision 
#2, do I call now? Do l wait until tomor
row? All the while, my heart is beating 
with excitement. I have a name and a 
phone number. 

I have to do it. I must. Ring,ring,ring. 
"Hello·> Gene? Wait a minute! What's 
going on? Let's stand back for a second, 
It's 5:00am and I'm about to start a con
versation with a total stranger. Before I 
allow my mind to wander, my defenses 
arc working overtime. Who is this? 
Why'd they give me this name? Could 
this really be his name? Nah' Impossible' 
He probably has a name like Ari or 
David' Gene Lachmeh can·t possibly be 
his name. 

Hey, wait a minute. isn't !achmehgcne 
d Syrian food or something? 
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THIS REGISTRAR 

The Registrar's Office. A place where 
you can imagine birds singing, fields of 
daffodils growing, and a symphony play-
ing in the background. · 

Sunshine and Rainbow, the two lovely 
women .who work behind. the desk, which 
only half of Stem can see over, are ready 
to greet each and every students with a 
burst of excitement. It is unfathomable as 
to where they acquired such patience and 
skills to deal with each and everyone of 
our questions. 

Due to the efforts of our assistant Reg
istrar, Harmony, the Registrar's Office 
has become efficient and highly comput
erized. The office is now so efficient that 
the waiting area has been eliminated and 
a circular drive has been installed. 

Free coffee and donuts are served on 
the way out. The tedious and time con
suming junior checks and senior checks 
(as well as the Milner's checks) are a 
way of the past. The checks are now 
printed out and can be picked up at stu
dents' convenience. Transcripts are sent 
out in Federal Express overnight deliv
ery at no extra charge. 

Because of this change in atmosphere 
and rise in salary, work study students 
are lining up at the door to apply for jobs. 
It is apparent that the atmosphere of the 
Registrar's office has taken on a new 
face, one, "that reminds you of the clam 
waves of an ocean washing over your 
~you walk along the_beach." stated 

Farcity 
· Basketball 

Team 
Assistant Queen of Prudent serVices, 

Zelda Black, testified in student court 
yesterday against the Stern College for 
Knowledg;..,Farcity Basketball Team, the 
Crazy Wacks. The Wacks have had a 
record breaking season seventy wins and 
only two losses. Black, one of three hun
dred regular fans crowding into Fang 
gymnasium, discovered that the reason 
for the Wacks success was due to rookie 
Davida Hoopfeld. Hoopfeld, standing 
8'6" tall, averages 120 points a game. Co
Coach Tike Mohen clairns that Davida is 
the key ingredient to the Wacks victories 
and has named both the offensive and 
defensive plays after her. 

"I was a little suspicious when I 
watched Davida slam dunk basket after 
basket" explained Black. "I was going to 
recommend that she shave her legs, 
when I approached her and realized that 
she was not a Stern College student." 
Davida was immediately ejected from the 
gym followed by hysteric_al Coach 
Mohen, "No one knows the whereabouts 
or' Coach David Whoopfeld", com
mented devoted Wacks fan, Dismeal 
Thriller, "but I wonder if he had a hand in 

, this deceit". 
The Crazy Wacks will continue their 

season as scheduled. 

THE OBLIVIOUS 

THE COMFORTS OF 

IIOME 
"Donnie will always be my first· love," 
said Marry Me, a recent graduate of 
Stem College. I always knew ~ w&11 
a ·ptae, in bis heart for me, eveit; thougll 
I suppose his affections were split be
tween 700 womel!," 

l jet angry. wheal _lhink 

·''ffill ... teo =~,".~,~ 
iii:*'+• plq . 
~. w~ sl:alld outside . 
his red awning - .- . his 
!!~. <I.PR wh1dows. ~ It's al~$ a 
c• Ill first- sight," sighed,~l'(s 
~' I>eflofah ~oy "the W~D.&re 
~ -~ l1eels be(ore I can eaf#heliem 
an4t,~t tltem &tlilight." AP1We11t1y. 
~is ooti.be~ o,f &Ul~ .. ~:19 

just one woman. 
There. have been some ugly clashes 

in the Brookdale dorm recently over 
Dormie's 11ffectiens. Several women, 
disguised' 811 visitors, set up futons iD an 
F room, plaQoiog to spend the night. 
~ RA in the room accused the visi
tors of ~Wringing oo my territory." " 
I set." tilde of his~" sbe'soblied, 
'.'. cillt'i ,-,eu just allow me the little that 

,;fil~ .... 
''He's like a drug addiction, tt said one 

• housing," l mean, I 
. be glad to move away when 

. npointed my problem. But I 
mi&Nd the sleepless nights and eating 
disorders be caused me." Something 
just kept pulling her back. 

''He h8II Ibis magnetism," explained 
Many Me, "even though I've gradu
ated, and I'm actually married, I just 
qm't mollify the claustrophobic yearn
iogs in my heart." 

BY THE TIME YOU READ THIS 100 ACRES OF RAINFOREST HAVE BEEN DESTROYED. 

// 
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Pae 7 

SPORTS 

Goo's TEAMS 

As Stern College's first Sport, Liturgy 
Major, I am finally prepared to have my 
findings printed. As an avid sports fan, my 
study is focused on the four best sports 
teams: The Jets, The Mets, The Knick-. 
and The Rangers. The following are a 
few examples of the references to each 
New York team's success in liturgy. 

The New York Jets just finished a 
promising season with the best potential 
in a decade. The player who led the Jets 
to their one and only Superbowl in 1969 
was "Broadway" Joe Namath. Namath 
was given the title becau.se of his good 
looks and leadership abilities. It then he
comes obviou-. that the entire ,tory ot 
Joseph in the Bible refers to Broadv.a) 
"Joseph" Namath. The reason that this 
season will be a turning point is because 
Joseph has returned to Broadway. 

The Jets age old division rivals. The 
Miami Dolphins. will no longer be a threat 
to The Jets. This is clear from the passage 
in Halle! that reads, "Mekimi Me'afar Dal 
[rising up ... ],". This girsa left out the Mi
ami Dcfenseman's first name. and the 
passage really reads. "Mekim, Me'John 
Afferdal." The Jets will rise up above 
Dolphin defense. 

The story of Hanukkah is analogous to 
the '69 Mets. In our time. we see the truth 
of "Nes Gadol Hay ah Sham." come to 
life in the form of the amazin" miracle 
Mets. The triumph of the young Met team 
is akin to the Maccabee victory over New 
Rochelle. 

The World Series is traditionally held 
around the Festival of the Booths. Halle! 
is recited on Sukkot to praise and pay 
homage to ,the Mets miraculous '69 vic
tory. 

As we bring in the Sabbath each week. 
we start off with,"Lechu N'ranana." The 
prayer is s.ai<l firsl because we ~till ha\t: 
the burdens of the past week. but we he
gin each Sabbath in hopes of bringing the 
Messiah one step closer. This first para
graph ends with the words "Arbaim 
Shana Akut B'dor" referring to the Rang
ers burden of the past 40 [ + 11] years of 
emptiness but each season is a harbinger 
of hope of a Stanley Cup. 

The Bulls are even mentioned by 
name. The .. korbonot shor" lets us in on 
the secret of the sacrifice of the Bulls. 
Only with knowledge of sports can we 
understand the true meaning of the Bull 
sacrifice--the Chicago Bulls sacrificing 
their NBA reign for the Knicks to overcome 
their conference rivals, emerging as cham
pions. 

This space is Dead Spact 
in Honor of the Grateful 
Dead and all those who 
quit The Observer this year. 

• ·. Need a miracle' , 
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Quote: "Clear the lobby! H(>W many rimes do I have to tell you?" Karen 

Positions Available on 
The Oblivious in the 

following Depts: 

News 
Features 
Cultural Arts 
Photography 
Editorials 
Layout 
Business 
Sports 
Copy 

Only Former Commentator 
Staff Need Apply 

KENNY 

BRIBED 
On February 20, a week after dorm 

request cards were distributed, 
M,,rne,·superioTKennywas caught 
accepting bribes from sew stu
dents. 

Kenny will be put on disciplinary 
probation and next year will be 
forced to move into the Lexington 
apartments. 

The matter came to Zelda's atten
tion when a parent called in to com
plain about her daughter needing ex
tra money at the begining of each 
semester. The money was to pay off 
Kenny. Kenny also allowed women to 
babysit her children in exchange for 
protectzia from the lottery. 

Kenny admits to suggesting the lot
tery as a way to make extra money 
while she finished her dissertation, 

KOCH GETS 

FACE-LIFT 
Mruly students have been connnent

ing on .)be· recent construction in the vi
cinity of the Stem College audit9'1oml 
theater/ cafeteria/ shul/ gallery, ''What 
el~e. cold UY ,possibly be adding to 
KGei'oaeH?" they wonder, 

According to an underground source 
at )be Tll$te !)f Italy, the bnilditig under
way{~~ the auspjc:es of tlt<l ftalian 

· M6¢ {name 

clothing. whether it be the tighls, wool 
skirt, cashmere sweater ensemMe; the 
floor sweeper bis skirt, oversized 
champion sweatshirt melange; the hug
ging ribbed turtle neck tucked into a 
nan-ow black denim; or even the vee 
necked white men's undershirt over 
aerobic black leggings and designer 
sneakers, there was one thing that you 
ca11 {!}ways wunt 011 seeing Oil a Stem 
W~,-.GOf,D, 

· · · gol(J liollps pnsltl.i.tg through 
jnl:tal squ11!'~ 

We$Ve!i 

Club Half Hour 

Wednesday March 2nd 
Computer Seminar 

''Computers - How to Turn Them 
On" 

--sponsored by the computer club 

e are ane. ee. 

··------------------------· : Return To Sender I 
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